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EEFCRE THE PUBLIC UTILITU..s COMMISSION OF THE S'rAIE OF 'CALIFORNIA ' 

In the Matter of the' Appliea,tion of 
SAN D!EGO GAS & ELECllUC COMPANY for 
.Authority to' Iner~se its, Gas Rates . 
and Charges to' Offset the Increased 
Costs of. Purchesed; Gas. (Request 
or1g:inally f:!.led by Advice Letter 
332-G). 

, 'Application No. 5S!,77' 
(F:Ued May 7~197S;. " 

• amended' May l&~ 1975) .. 

Chickering and Gregory, by Sherman 
Chickering, C. Hayden Ames 2.nd 
DaVid LaWson, Attorneys s,t Law, 
for San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company; Gordon Pearce z Esq., 
Attorney at Law, and John H. 'W0Y, 
for San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company, applicant. 

William s. Sh~ffran, Deputy City 
Attorney" for John W. Witt, City 
Attorney, City of San Diego; M. W. 
EdWArds, Utility ~.te Consultant, 
lor City of S<t.n Diego, interested 
p8rties. 

Elinore c. Morg~n~ Attorney at Law, 
for COmmISsion Staff. . 

INTERIHOpmION 

, . 

'Xb.is is an application by San Diego Gas & Electric Comp.a,ny 

(SDC&E) for a, purchased gas adjustment (peA.) increase in' its gas. 
rates due to the filing. by Southern California Gas Company (SoCal), 
which wholesa,les natural gas to SDG&E under SoCa1' s Schedule G-61, 

, . 
for a PGA ino:e~,se. l'b.is was originally filed as Advice Letter 332-G 

OD. April 23" 1975 and wC's converted' by the Commi s.s ion, iIltothe.~t811t 
'Proceeding.. SDG&E t S re<!uested. gross revenue ino:ease 18 $4',27$;600 .. 

, " "!'.,.' I' • 
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A. 55677' m 

(which includes an estimated cost decrease of $49l~500 dae to an 
estimated volume reduction of"Californ19. source liquefied natural. gas 
(LNG». Applic.;mt requests th!s offset te> be effectives:tmuleaaeeusly 

with any increase granted to SoCal~ to be commens'Urate with tJrly 
increase granted SeCa! ~ and proposes to apportion Imy revenue increase 
on e \lll1£orm cents per therm bas·is to retail, customer c·usses. arid a 
slightly lower unit cost to the interdepartmental class..'Xhis , 
application was heard: and submitted on June '9,' 1975· before Exam:tner 
Phillip·E. :Blecher. 
The Evidence 

Decision No. 83675 dated October29~ 1974. authorized an 
overall rate of return of 8.75 percent for SDG&E, based on test year 
1974. SDG&E represents, that the annual !zed gross revenue requesteQ' 

here will not cause it to exceed its author !zed rate of . re~ 

(Exhibit 4) based' on x:ates currently in effect, with gas volumes 
estimated for the' year commencing July l~ 1975. (!he requested 
effective date of the instant PGA :f.s .rune 16,,1975.) If the, FPC. 
grants an alternate request of El Paso (SoCalfs supplier) the total 
revenue request of SD(;&E would be reduced to $3,.2l6~700. 

'!he city of San Diego presented an expert witness who 

sponsored Exhibit 10 which showed the company's. recorded 1974'f1gcres' 
as earning 7.70 percent, well below it:s authorized rate of return. ,He 
,also projected the first fotlr months of recorded' 1975'on an earnings 
trend estimate for the year commencing July l~ 1975-, but test!f1ed: 
that this trended estimate contains no adjustments,. is on a 
recorded basis only, and is not as accurate as the staff's projections; 
In Decisions No. 83127 dated July 9~ 1974 and' No. 84290 dated,' Apr!l 2, 
1975, we previously adopted the staff's method' of projection bas~d" 
on the latest adopted test year with the usual adjustments., Exhibit 7, 
sponsored by the. staff, indicates an 8.52' percent' rate' of return Oll 

this basis. In any event, the company's rate of return 18 not' 
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-A. 55677 rs.: llixIm. * • 
computed by department,. but on an.overa11 basis,. and there was no 
evidence indicating the companyts overall authorized rate of return 
of 8.75 percent would be exceeded :tf the reque:.ted 1ncre.as~ w.as 

granted in full. Based on El Paso' 8 alternate request the staff' 
recommended a total gross revenue increase of $:3;,.152,300,. or $64,400 
less than the. alternate request of the applicant,) and recommended, it 
be spread on a uniform cents per thermbas1sto allclasses'.'!b.ese 
computations do not take 1c.to' effect any increase' in the·, investment. 
tax credit (nc) accruing to SDG&E' under the Tax Reduction Act of 
1975 (l'RA). 
Discussion 

'Xb.is op1n1on and order. are being made on an .1nterimbas1s 
for three reasons: 

1. In the event the FPC orders a rate change other than the 
5.48 cents Mcf we are basing this decision OJ:, this matter may be 

set ,for further hea:r1n.g. without requiring the utility, tof02:m8.l1y 
file a new application,. thus reducing costs and saving. time and, 
effort. 

2. We are reserving the right to treat the nC',inerease under 
the 'rRA. at It time after the decision in Case No. 9915 isren<iered 
and our study of 'rRA is concluded. Thus " we shall' not d:ts~s lIC 
any further herein. 

3. Ninety. days after the effective date ofth1s. order rates' 
must be recalculated, as d1scussed later. 

l3a.sed on the rate increase authorized in Socal Is. ~pp11catioc. 
No. 55676;, upon wh:Lcb. this application is based,. an annualized .PGA.. 
revenue increase of $2,.569·,000 is warranted. 
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A. 55677 lmm it .. h. -
We are go:l:ng to restructure the rate increase we are 

authorizing herein. Historically ~ rate increases were spread amoc.g 
the various classes of service on a percentage basis. which always 
kept the relationship, between the classes constant. or tbeseincreases 

have been spread' OIl a uniform cents per therm basis J having the effect 

of raising. the lower priced classes proportionately more t~'the 
higher priced classes. To achieve additional parity between the 

various classes of service ~ and to attempt, to make the lower priced' 
classes compensatory to the utility ~ we' are spreading: the n.ew1y' 
authorized PGA as follows: 

(a) For the first 90 days after the effective elate' 
of this order Jthe PGA shall result in a 
uniform cents per them or equivalent of 3' 
.312 applied equally to all classes of service.~ 

(0) After the expiration of said 90-day period set 
out in (a) above J the PGA shall be amended to 
exclude all residential classes. Newtariff 
schedules reflecting this, restructure must be 
calculated and filed by the utility within' 60 
days of the effective date of this order.' , 

~,' A slightly lower rate of 2.995 centsJM2i)tuwillapplyto, , 
interdepartmental sales., " ' 
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Though the short-term effect of th!s -rat;e" structure is 
beneficial to the res1dent1a:l cOn8-amer, it, 18 noteworthy that:, the 
prob~ble result in the final analysis' will be to increase prices 

the residentul COXlSllmer of gas' will pey for other. products which: 
a.re made, sol~ or distributed (or a combination thereof) by the 
non-residential gas cocsllmers, who will pass' on their !rlcreased costs 

of gas to the residential gas consumers in the form. of higher' prices 
for the1r products, and which w:Ul inelme a margin of profit added . , 

on the cost increase) thus. essentially creating. I!. greater 'end eostfor 
the residential c.onsumer. !he fact that this cost :ts:tnctireet and 
'is. hidden' from the resident:tal ges- user appears _ to create a des-:[rable 

- . ' 

form of "painless ft energy cost which presuazab1y makes the prlc:eof gas' 
es,sier to' bear. 
Findings 

1. _ SDG&E has requested a PGA. annualized increase of$4,.275~600 
as a result of the PGA increase requested' by SoCal under its 
Schedule G-6l 1n Application No. 55676, and indicates tb.at 1ts request 

- is modified -commensurate with.. the increase, if' any, granted' SoCal. 

2. Decision No. 83675 authorized' an overall 8.75 percent rate 
of return ,based- on test year 1974 'for SDG&E. 

3. the PeA. ~eree.se author1zcd here:l:n 18 reasonable" and will 
not ee.use SDC&E to exceed its ove:ra11 authorized- rate. of return:. ' 

, 
- ,-
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.". '., 

4. The rate :l.ncrease authorized herein will result1n. an 
.' 

increase of .312 cents per therm or equivalent on a tmiform .cents 
per therm basis in all retail eus.tcmer classes" and 2.995 centslHZ
btu. in interdepartmental sales for the first 90 . days hereafter:J . which 
eqaals an annualized gross- revenue of $2:J 569:J 000. 

5. l'he increased rates authorized herein are just and, 
reasonable within the meaning of the Public Utilities Code. ' 

6. "Ihere is, no just reason for re9ideut:ta.l gas cOnBt.tt::K:rs. to V 
equally bear the burd'en of this rate increase, where such' customers 
are already paying ef£:ectively higher rates. 

7. It 18 not 'Cll%'ea8onable for nonre'sidential gas consumers V 
to share this rate increase as the value of the sUViceprovided is. . ., , 

greater than the increased rates )ands1lCh users can add on such 
increased costs to their eost of doing business. 
Conclusion 

SDG&E should be granted a PeA. 1I1ereaSe as here·inafter set 
forth to be applied on a uniform cents per therm or equ1valentbasis 
to all. classes of service for 90 days hereafter:J and' co~nc1ng, on . 
September 16,) 1975" to be applied C!n nonresidential classes,'of' :/ 
service" subject' to 'the terms and conditions .in the ensuing order •. 

,. 
," 

~' 
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mTERIM ORDER 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 

1. San Diego Gas & Electric Company 1$ authorized to :I.xlcrease 
its ra.tes as follows·: 

(a) From the effective date of this order thl:'oUgh 
September 15, 1975, by not more tban.3l2 cents 
per therm in all retail· custo~r classes, and . 
by not more than 2.995 cents/M btu :[n inter
departmental. 

(b) Commencing September 16, 1975 and: thereafter.;. 
the total rate increase authorized by th!s 
decision shall be borne by the nonresidential t../' 
classes only, including interdepartmental, 
and divided in accordance with the re-compatations 
to be filed by the utility not later than 
60 days after the effective date of this order, 
subject to our authorization. 

(e) nus enti:re rate increase is subject to
equivalent refund and/or reduction in the 
event that any refund or reduction· is required 
of Southern califorrda Gas Company wder i.ts 
Schedule G-61. 

2 •. San DiegO' Gas & Electric Company is authorized to, file 
revised tariff s.chedules to reflect the above authorized increase 
in rates. Such schedules shall comply with General order No. 96-A. 

!he revised tariff schedules sball'be effective on the date'of 

filing and shall apply only to S-el:Vice rendered· on. and> after the' 
effective date bereof. ' " " ,i 

: .. " 

. , 
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3. Ordering Paragraph 3 of Decision ~To.. 84290 dated April ,2, 
1975 shall apply to ~1s offset proceeding. and all future offset 
proceed:£ngs, on both an i.ndividtLal Aod cumulativebas:ts.. 

·,l'he effective date of this. order is the date .11ereof.· 
Dated at San. Fran~ , California, this' 1'1Jz..,. 

day of ~. 'JUNE- , 

J~ 
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Decision NO~....;84::...:;.J1S:~7..;:;O ___ _ 

coMMtsstONERSBATINOVICH AND ROSS CONCURRING •. 

We concur in the result. We consider the ra.tesprea.da.d~Ptedto , 
, .' '",,' 

represent the symbOlic first significant step toward' r'li!elinel1~ 'and we'believe 
. , ' ... : 

~'. " 

that the T1li!elinettconcept can contribute substantially to alleviating:the problems 

of the poor and to conservation., But we must express our dissatisi'actionwith 

the language in the declsiotl concerning the passing onto,the residential;· "'," 
.',1 '. 

consumer of' the increased cost of' gas. We do not believe thatsueh' tThiddenfT : 

costs are painless~ and in no way ,do we intend by our conC'Ur'retlceto.suggest 

that this Comm'issionought to be "hidingt1 the costincreases~ We find no· . 
" . 

support for the general propositiotl that non":residential gas consumers'· w.~ pass .. 

on the increased . cost and "a margie. of profit O;dded' on theeost increa~~n~ Axlei" ..... ' 

in the absence of anyreeord evidence' in support of that.statement we must 

disassociate ourselves from the' stat~ment and its iinpiie3.tions.' 

Dated: June 17,. 1975 
/ s/ LEONARD . ROSS> . 

San Francisco~ California 
Leonard Ross, COmmissioner " 

~ " " 

lsi ROBERT BA'IINOVIC:a:' 

Robert Batinovich,. Commj ssioner 
• ," • I 
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